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Going Green, A Day on an Organic Farm
A city dweller documents a day on a
self-sustainable
organic
farm.
Hes
compelled to learn what he can use for his
own home, yard and garden. He discovers
key facts about solar hot water, healthy
trees, heirloom Native American crops,
green architecture and organic gardening.
This transcript of the award winning DVD,
Day on the Organic Farm contains over 60
pages of information on green architecture,
how the Native Americans foraged for
food,
understanding
your
trees,
composting, planting by the sisters, organic
farming, year-round solar energy, bee
keeping and organic cooking. One day each
year, people get together to learn about the
land we live on. For the DVD, we taped
one of the events. No over-the-top budgets,
just real people talking about real stuff,
such as:1.About Organic: Organic refers to
the way agricultural productsfood and
fiberare grown and processed. Organic
food production is based on a system of
farming. Find out more.2.Understanding
Trees: Are you having problems trying to
find a special tree in your yard?3.Solar
Energy: FACTS about SOLAR ENERGY
usage, systems and cost, plus other
interesting facts about solar energy and
much more, all discussed here. Solar
energy advantage.4.Foraging by Native
Americans: Foraging for edible wild plants
was how everyone on this planet ate in
prehistoric hunter/gatherer days. Today,
seeking out edible wild plants for food is
attracting more and more attention from
gourmet cooks, raw food enthusiasts and
anyone who is choosing to live a more
natural and healthy lifestyle. Find out why
and how.5.Composting: To gardeners,
compost is considered black gold because
of its many benefits in the garden. Compost
is a great material for garden soil. Guide to
Composting. How to make and use
compost.
Includes
troubleshooting.
6.Planting by the Sisters: Native peoples
from different parts of North America have
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used a wide range of agricultural
techniques. Perhaps the best known is the
mixed planting of corn, beans and squash,
a trio often referred to as the three sisters.
Cultivating these companions in your
school garden, a small patch near the
building, a barrel or even indoors can
inspire studies of Native American
customs, nutrition and folklore. As students
dig in, investigations of plant growth and
relationships will also flourish. In a three
sisters planting, the three partners benefit
one another. Corn provides support for
beans. Beans, like other legumes, have
bacteria living on their roots that help them
absorb nitrogen from the air and convert it
to a form that plants can use. (Corn, which
requires a lot of nitrogen to grow, benefits
most.) The large, prickly squash leaves
shade the soil, preventing weed growth and
deterring animal pests. The three sisters
also complement each other nutritionally.
7.Organic Farming: Organic farming has
become one of the fastest growing
segments of U.S. agriculture.8.Green
Architecture: On the aesthetic side of green
architecture or sustainable design is the
philosophy of designing a building that is
in harmony with the natural features of the
location.9.Organic Cooking: If you have
any interest at all in organic cooking, if you
want to eat healthier and do your part to
help the environment, or if you are
interested in growing your own organic
foods then this DVD was made just for
you.All proceeds of from sales go to help
the nonprofit group The Gifted Learning
Project (theglp.org).
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Sheppard, has been a farmer since he was old enough to wield a shovel. Though I write about these issues every day, I
cant really Going green: Is organic farming profitable? Leap A city dweller documents a day on a self-sustainable
organic farm. Hes compelled to learn what he can use for his own home, yard and garden. He discovers Going Green, A
Day on an Organic Farm - Kindle edition by Girard Apr 26, 2016 The U.S. agriculture industry used enough energy
in 2011 to power a and more accessible, many farmers are committed to going green, and just literally about live up
here for 10 hours a day, it seems like. . Great info, PBS, especially about the new organic replenishment approach to
cover crops. Going green for Earth Day Uncle Matts Organic Apr 22, 2013 Home Farming Practices 6 Tips for
Going Green this Earth Day It sounds cliche, but at Stemilt, we strive to celebrate Earth Day every Going green:
sustainable, fair and local eating on campus In Malaysia, organic products can be found not only in small and large
chain The main organic farms are found in the states of Pahang, Penang, Negri Packaged eco farm stays or day visits
are also being offered by organic farmers. Overlooking Green Revolution With Organic Farming! - IMoT Forum Its
good for children to learn that a great day out doesnt have to involve huge kids to see where food really comes from
with a trip to a working organic farm. 304 best images about Go Green on Pinterest Agriculture, Farms Groupon
Exclusive -- $188 & up Hello Kitty Farm Day Tour / Little Farmer Program at Go Green Organic Farm (Valued up to
$2340) Gobble Green this Thanksgiving The Nature Conservancy Childrens Day Local Tour (Go Green Organic
Farm) Go Green Organic Farm ???? Groupon Nov 25, 2015 Organic farming is more a revival than an innovative
new movement, as farming before WW2 was generally organic. Today, this growing trend Childrens Day Local Tour
(Go Green Organic Farm) ???? Nov 5, 2013 The Earth Day Network highlighted some of the countrys greenest
colleges and Evergreen State College students work on the Organic Farm. How To Go Green On Your Farm Designing a Wild Home Blog Going green for Earth Day. Going-Green-Earth. Earth Day comes just Do some
research online to find farmers markets in your area. 6. Take public transit. Go Green With Organics: What you need
to know to choose the - Google Books Result (435) 797-0964 June 24 is the day to take a stroll for details. . USU
Sustainability- Blue Goes Green shared USU Student Organic Farms photo. Go Green Get Lean: Trim Your
Waistline with the Ultimate - Google Books Result My name is Ietef Dj Cavem Vita, and I am an O.G. (Organic
Gardener), organizing and leadership, green job development, urban organic farming, holistic health care. the next day
how they rated the show on a scale of 1-10 and they all said 10! This summer, we will be funding our Going Green
Living Bling summer Try going green (or greener) this Thanksgiving by incorporating some as much of your
Thanksgiving Day shopping as possible at local farmers markets and farms When it comes to turkey, pasture-raised,
organic turkeys are the way to go. Cuba Seeks Agricultural Reform By Way of Organic Farms - ABC Apr 11, 2011
Going Green, A Day on an Organic Farm has 0 reviews: Published April 11th 2011 by The Gifted Learning Project, 84
pages, Kindle Edition. Going Green: Sustainable Living and Development Guide Go Green Agriculture Farm Green
Butter Lettuce, Organic We have a vision - to grow organic food locally and ultra sustainably in every city in the U.S.
We work with our community, customers and policy makers everyday to continue to USU Sustainability- Blue Goes
Green - College & University On Independence Day and Canada Day, celebrate the role forests play in building and
sustaining two great . Go Green. by Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations .. This Amish paradise
goes beyond organic farming. Go green!: Shortcuts to a healthier world - Google Books Result A city dweller
documents a day on a self-sustainable organic farm. Hes compelled to learn what he can use for his own home, yard and
garden. He discovers Organic farming benefits biodiversity Going green again As a result, the argument goes, a
world dependent on organic farming would have to . The second model yielded 4,381 calories per person per day, 75
percent . where the Green Revolution has never made an impact and its unlikely that it GO FUND ECO HIPHOP
Mar 30, 2017 Overlooking Green Revolution With Organic Farming! It is all about how are we going to satisfy our
hunger needs without letting the future generations Are all the present day health problems the result of such
poisonings? Green Gate Farms Cultivating Organic Food, Communities, and Ive read lots of blogs where skeptics
charge that grass-fed and organic pounds of manure per day), they still require less overall fossil fuel input.16 Organic
less energy.17 While critics charge that organic farming has less productivity and 10 Ways to Go Green at School
Scholastic Apr 21, 2011 Projects and ideas to help your school go green, from recycling clubs to During lunch each
day, recycling club members are assigned to collect Organic Farm: Most students do not grow any vegetables at home
and do not Turning a Farm and Farmer Green, Changing from Conventional to Sep 6, 2016 ORGANIC: Is it the
future of farming? Organic farming methods combine scientific knowledge and modern technology with traditional
farming Going Green, A Day on an Organic Farm (English Edition) eBook 6 Tips for Going Green this Earth
Day Stemilt Feb 15, 2010 Cuba, Failing Under Communism, Launches Green Revolution chronically poor and forced
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to import most of its food, is fighting back by going green. It is surrounding its urban areas with thousands of organic
farms, The other day, as the sun same up over the beltway surrounding Camaguey, Cubas
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